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BANK OF HAMILTON, Il ATE ST
82 King-street West. | ,Trl

IN CHEAP PAPER EDITIONS;

«It Makes 
You Hungry
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OSWEGO BARLEY MARKET.

ad». 780k _____  —

V. 8. I» a .aluable acquisition in roeh a 
community.STBEETSYILLE VILLAGE- ffl

* Eerrey Mille» .
is an auctioneer wlio»e «««ices are lnwid« 
demand. He also -represents a number « 
first-lass fire and life insurance companies 
and does a real estate business.

Be serre, s 34e,one.capital, •i.eoe.eee.
SAVINGS bake BKrABTNEirr-Interest

allowed ou Deposits at Current Rates,
Drafts on Croat Britain and the 

United States bought and sold.

?fCHICAGO MARKET STEADY. BDT 7» 
GRADUALLY DECLINING*

i
A BtJUBABT TIB HP TO TBIB COST 

PLACE.
\

BOOKS YOU SHOULD READ.t “I have used Fame's Celery compound and B 
baa Had a salutary
effect. It Invigorat
ed the system and I 

M ieel like a new
■W man. It tmprO708

Yv® the appetite and 
-JSL facilitate» dlgee- 
>^\tlon." J.T.Cors- 

Ltim.Prunua.S.a.j
Spring mediate meansmore nowadays than it 
did ten years aga The winter of 1898-6» has left 
the nerves oil faggti oaf. The nerves must be 
Strengthened, the Mood purified, liver and 
bowels rtgnlated. Paine'S Celery Compound— 
the Spring medlein. «/Mey-does aUthU, 
as nothing else can. Prteeribed *y Phytictona.

HmmrantMA ty til* Kcmufutunr» to 6#

K a Termite film* Exrhsnirr-Montreal Oaeta-

a; ssarc:
Chicago Marhels—Mlseellaneons. »

WlDSESDAT Evbniwo, Feb. IT. 
Consols closed lu London to-day a tore weak

er at 89 MS for money add account. _ 
Canadian PncUlo la quoted at 421 by

Misa B. Barrington
it in the millinery business and has more than 
.. local celebrity for her artistic taste and her 
beautiful creations. In fashionable millinery 
•lie is preparing a aurpriae for the opening on 
the 1st March. In her etore there ia in addi
tion to millinery a mcestock of »00'"-/e't*- 
plushes, arasrnos, slimier», silk» and £■*** 
material generally. She does *ta1}', 
takes Older» lor fancy work of all klnd'- *t 
which the it an adept, her deft fingers nmhi- 
pnlating the material, until tljay ded»op 
nto some of these little articles of ornament 

or utility so much valued especially as pees 
ente.

Ita Pleasant Sllnntlun—Ireomit of Me *et- 
elemeaS—Thomas • I reel Homes the 
Plare-IU rregress and t'nellltles— a 
Business Houses—A Promising Place

A General Banking Business Transacted.
EWING BUCHAN. Agent.Me

MANUFACTURERS' |A MISSING HUSBAND, By Geo. R: Sims,

LIFE INSURANCE A 0E0WN OF SHAME, By Florence Marryafi c| 
COMPANY. I Jonathan and His Continent, By Max O Rell.

THE LADIES’ GALLERY, By Justin McCarthy.
Meredith.

VHE VILLAGE OF STREETS- 
z wille iw one of the oldest settled 
places in the county of Peel, and con. 
aidermcr ita many advantages the 

werpriae ie that it hat not attained to greater 
profi tions. !The situation is all that could 
be desiied. The surrounding country is ai 
fine an agticaftiiral section as can he found in 
she well* wooded rolling lande. There is abt^n* 
Hanoe of i>icturei«que ecen-ry and valuable 
water power not yet utilized. It ia situated 
m the River Credit in Toronto Township, 
Rad 20 miles west of Toronto. About 1821 
James Glondenuing made the first break in 
the bush, and shortly after John Barnhart 

w opened a store. About the tame time Tlios. 
Street built a saw mill, which supplied a want 
•enously felt in the new settlement. In ac
knowledgment of the importance of hie en
terprise the place was called Streetsville in his 

another of the

Ts
THE NEW PLAIDfrom London to-day,. ______ ».

GOVERNMENT SCRIP Window Blinding* for Store and 
Office Front* are manu

factured by
Macfarlfine, llcKinlay «6 Co.

ALEXANDER & FERfiUSSON,
3S King-Street East, i .ÆWgîéï'SS

ajfew loud.atfiieto «M- »mw sold »t $9 to

quarter.. Mutton. DfitoF- Lamb, |8 to *8.». 
7*1. *7to*9.

FOR SALE.» :4n- Toronto, 23rd Feb'y, 1889.
J. L. KERR, ESQ.,

Sec'y * Ae'lng Manager i
Dearis“-“tuMr,’LlfeI,“'(^',Toronto' THE EGOIST, By George

E THE QUEEN'S TOKEN, By Mrs. Cashel Hoey. 
ÏBgSlEÏ'iâ;' 3" THE MADDOXES. By Jean Middlemens.

bJîKSSSr’SûSST.-vlim the MAN HUNTER, By Dick Donovan.
papers were received by you fiom me but 12 1
tours before the cheque waa received from WE TWO, By EdüB Lyle.
^ A company which mee'a its obligation» as 
quickly as yours ia well worthy of the sup
port of the public of the Dominion and I 

but add my best wishes for your auceeaa 
is tin future.

Thanking you again for your promtituae,
I remain, D.ar Sir,

Yours truly, ______
W. W. VICKERS.,

il ». W. Ball,
baker and oonfeetivner, keeps on 
choice stock of cakes and' eoiifecdouwy, and 
devotes siweial attention to the manufacture 
of bread. Wedding cakes, fruit cakes and 
fancy baking of all kind, kept in »««k or 
made to order in the highest style of the art.

hand à
yàThe Best 

Spring Medicine.
»m the spring at 18871 waa all nm down. I 

would get up-ln the morning with so tired a
feeling, and waa ao weak that 1 could hardly get
around. Ibooghta bottle at Palne’a Celery Com
pound, and before 1 had taken It a week 1 felt 
very much better. I ean cheefuny recommend
It to all who need a bunding up and strengthen
ing medicine.” Mrs. B. A Dow, Burlington. TL

ry*
m

x.k'â;*i:.untilS. Simpson,
dealer in hardware, paint», oila, Itoves in 
gnat variety and a complete «took of tinware. 
All kinds of agricultural implements are kept 
on hand. Specialty ie made of furnace work 
and eave-trough!ug.

w* m UiI Montreal •»»»•»••*.»» #.»»»»»••••*EE:;::.
in penal 
dominion....

.........

«aSaSSaï:^:-::::
Canada Life........... ....................
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V 184
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Flit

honor. W. H.-Patterson waa 
early aettlers and to him ia given the credit ol
being the first to ship Upper Canada wheat to J. Hewlon
Montreal. The fine water power attracted keepe a general stock of furniture, upholstered 
attention, and varions indiiatries were gradn and otherwise. Among the assortment will 
ally established, among them being a linen u found b,„d»ome parlor, dining-room and 
factory by Gooderltam A Worm. This factory Mroom wU| sideboards, bureaus, centre 
aft* running for a length of time was burned tables, hall rsokt, rattan and wooden tab'»;

$2 ^■‘dSteASSSi’SX'sS
wliieh supplied it baa never been utilised ^ jnterwt, of the publie, and a hearse 
since. Some time ago this property was pur
chased by a syndicate, with the special object 
of aiding in eetablielung some manufacturing 

” industry. It ie situated about an eighth 
of a mile from the C.P.R. junction, 
and ocmprises 41 acre» of land, on which are 

4 U tenement houses, a steam boil* house, the 
foundation of the old linen factory, end one of 
the bent water powers on the river—said to be 
over-100 hoiae power, and adapted for any kind 

Liberal inducements

*. & st. LAwemra* Mareit.

SSæx Fk'SS:

StSi’fwb!^. 18c toW Chickens. SOo to 74c

WiCTSfS-
Ïï^^««.*r bag.^TCo JïîÿnfifiS 

,ag 80c to 90c. Celery. 75c to 860 per dozen

IL Cabbages, dos., tie lotto. Bwna.ttoto 
I Do par peck.

eeeeeaseaee

a •» Itt •

" ,Sh" Paine’s
Celery Compound

aœÆ g "CSi

Wells. Richardson & Co## • Moutbsal.

RECEIVED TO-DAY AT147 - < an

80 YONQE, NEAR KING-STREET:
Scribner’s Magazine, March,
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246
kept on hand.

manufacturer and dealer in boots and shoes. 
Good stock knot on hand and ordered work a 
specialty. Mr. G. is » first-class mechanic 
and gives the best of satisfaction. The bust- 
neoe keeps constantly increasing. Repairing 
ta also attended to promptly.
—— The M.D's.

The physiciane are J. Glendenning, a 
practitioner of long experience and acknow
ledged ability, And P. 3. Wood, a young man 
working up a good practice.

T. IT. Boblnson,
butcher, keepe a large stock of first-class 
masts on hand, handles oysters and keeps fish 
in season. He is an enterprising, live man, 
and has provided all facilities fordoing a large 
and satisfactory business. Sausages are
manufactured, and a large refrigerator Is one
of the features of the shop. Ill addition to 
Ilia butcher business he mua a lively with an 
average of six hOisea and a variety of stylish

the r R*" Jones Brea.
mn are masons, bricklayers and general builders 

and contractors. They bare the reputation of 
being practical mechanics and good Dusmea* 
men, and do a Urge share of the work in their 
line, both in the village and surrounding 
country.

.........
Western Canada.......................

S!SuvL5«t":.v.v:::
psrKirEiÿâiwbvci;

ax?

:::: TO Cosmopolitan, March,
Nineteenth Century, February, 

Harper’s Magazine, March,
Popular Science Monthly, March.

ill Beautifully Illustrated. Specially Attractive.

TOE. earner. r

CENERALTRUSTS GO.im iif
DIAMOND DYES Satr SShFilwys wre/MM 27 and 29 WeUington-st. East.

«1,000,040LIVERPOOL MARKET.
Liverpool, Feb. 87.-Wbeat quiet i demand

cnmTtaïid'; ^>W?àk. SJ

ssshfirSL w£ft.®orsis.«i° 835'

BEERBOHM'S report.
Fob. 27.-Floating cargoes — Wheat 

stiff: com very dull Cargoes on 
>There Is a demand for cargoes near at hand, 
while there is not mnoli enquiry tor more dis- 
tant periods of delivery; to press «ales oTcorn 
less money would have to be taken. Mark 
Lane-Wheat improving; American corn turn

E^'âsrfflTr*Jsa«riSisj
-Good ehluplnk No. 1 0*1. wheal, prompt siill, 
87s 9d W«e3fi6d; do nearly due, tt. wa» Ms Od. 
Kronch country market» Him dearer. Liver- 
piol—Spot wheat steady; Corn rather sealer.

itik , Nourishesbabiesper/ecUV'
LACTATED FOOD The Physician* JavorUe.F CAPITAL,

This Company aote as Bxeentey, Admlnls-
T?.!”1 oti"vm'“«re”uonlm,dcr WlVDeed, 
of Trust, appointment of Courts, etc. In» 

pany also act. as «gent» for person» who 
have been appointed to any of these positions, 
or for private Individuals, in the investment 
of money and management of estate»

F
ARMSTRONG’S» Hu ir

• «I manufacturing.
by the syndicate are held out to any partie» 
deairoua of establishing any manufactory, and 
the council will aid at least to the extent of 
exemption trom taxation. J. 8. Goodison is 
aecratary of this syndicate and will furnish 
finy further information. 3

The place gradually grew and as early a» 
1866 was incorporated as a Tillage. If it has 

attained to the commercial importance 
eitixens have

in’ in
It Loan........ Com

LONDOIf.ll>

MMî.nTa'tnV.'

lié*V

IJOHN P. MoKENNA,
IMPORTER BOOKS, STATIONERY AND NEWS.

♦-i«Brltnn wnuitn i» • mvset. .... 
Ontario iaaa.ns.t-- ................. II»♦ -------THE-------

* Trusts CorporationA NEW INVENTION

I Hois? w7ll°^Id load*a?auy*poîut.
It Is the only hoisting device which has 

Double Brake.
The Heavier the Load the Surer 

the Crip.
It Is quick lifting, quick lowering. to »ght 

and cheap. This 1» the eafeet block ever In
vented for Contractor», Machine Shone, Gro
cers, Foundries, Farmers, Electric Wiring, ate.

OF ONTARIO. Stnever
of tome other places, the 
always manife-ted a great regard for educa
tion and religion, and this to shown by the 
aarly establishment of a High School and 
present excellent churches. The village 
siste of one long burines» etreet, not very 
closely built up, but many of the building» are 
«betantial brick blocks that would take a 

On the ride streets

TELEPHONE 1717.. . $1,000.000.
. $000.000.

CAPITAL,
8UU8CKIBBD, •

OFFICES: 23 TORONTO-STREET. DR. HODDER’S
STANDARD 

FAMILY 
MEDICINES

Makes a light, loW-down, strong and neat 
run-about wagon for business men. Also 
for delivery wagons for grocers, implement 
agents, organ and piano dealers, etc., and 
a handy democrat gear. Prices right. Three 
sizes made. Ask your carriage makers for 
them. Circular on application.

J. R ARMSTRONG M’FG CO. L<L,

n
President. - b * ■ Hon. J. C, Aikins,rrenue w 81r Adam Wilson,
Vloe-Preeldante,jHon- 31rR. j. Oartwrijfht.^

Solicitor. ... - Frank AfrtotdL
Accents office of EXECUTOR. AD MI N18- 

TRATOlt, GUARDIAN or COM Mil rKIC. the 
execution of all trusta, investments, agency, 
management of estate., collection of rent, and 

nhiitFwr.imie trenerally. burs and sells

,|«a ,

aSiïX °Q°rt^oy ”.rrkn°wWitTm d0.1^* U 

PRISON REFORM.

FW

RICE LEWIS & SON,high rank in any town.
and also on the main street are many tasteful
residences with well-kept grounds and
bos abode and font trees. The river ia of 
eouree a great attraction, giving to the lover
of the pictnritoque a fine perspective up and
down the vtifcy and affording an opportunity 
to the diocipleaof Isaak Walton to oroeaeute

*The^total assessment of 1888 was $155,605, 
806, exclude of about 200 

nd the mills adjoining the Corporation. The 
rate of assessment waa 22 mills on the dollar. 
The debt at one lime for railway bonus, school 
houses and Town Hall was considerable, but 
the total d-bt ie now only $4|00.

The “city fathers” for the current year con- 
»st of-Wm. Andrew, Reeve; Robk Alex
ander, J. Brook bank, J. H. Dracaaa and T.
H. Robiuson. -Councillors.

The Town jBUU is a red briek bunding, own 
modious and aUractive in design. Besides 
formating accommodation for the corporation, 

"Xhe Mechanica* Inatituta b* onarteraniit. 
The Library comprises between 2000 and 2j00 
books, carefully selected, and Its extensive 
patronage is an indication of the intellectual
**Th!i High School is a^rick building, *lth 
teacliitig rooms, and 2 teachers are employed. 
The attendance is good, and the standing of 
the school very high considermg its somewhat 

W clroumsoribetl.spliere. Tl'e ^uLll° '*
— .too brick, two atones, aud three teachers are

The^churches are four in number, all brick, 
end very superior, the Presbyterian having a 
handsome spire and the English Church a 
tower. The denominations represented are 
the English Church, Presbyterian, Methodist 
and Roman Catholic. Rev. Mr. ^Barker is 
pastor of the Methodist Church and Rev. Mr. 
Fletelier of the EugHsh-the others being va-
**A cfeanTwril printed and ably conducted 

called The Streetsville Review «

J. Braoltbatik
it a mechanical blackamith, noted for hie 
general handiness. Asa hoiueahoer be^ba. 
few equals, end Lia «hop it generally filled 
with horses, many of them having bron 
brought long distances in order to be afiod, 
saw tiling and general repairs done.

J/ H. Drncas»,
proprietor of the Streetsville roller mills 

. ThietoaS-atorymill, driven by water power, 

. and with a *pmniy of 2°0 bb^ per day. It 
1 was formerly -owned by Gooderham B Wort*.

L Scrnion 
devotee hi. principal attention to the under
taking burines», and keeps a full range of 
metalic cloth, wood and copper ooffina and 
™tketa He is a practical embalmer, having 
been taught the art under capable matructora. 
A lit-arse leant on band and prompt attention riven* He is agent for Soon & Martmdale » 
granite mid marble worto, Mf. E W* 
tiou with hie undertaking business he carries 

carriage work»

-I iFminer
TO.,oTO management or esiaies, uu.iovl™.. 

financial obligations generally, buys and 
debentures and Invests rinkingfundsclc.GUELPH. CAN.Transactions : In the moming-.10 Canada 

Isanded Credit Co. at 119, 2 do at 119J, 20do at 
1181. In the afternoon—40 Dominion at 2281, 50 
N W. Land Co. at 70}. 100 do at 71: LW Canada 
Permanent (20 per cent, paid) at 198; 50 London 
and Canada L- a A. at 145.

A--
The Subject Discussed In Knox Church 

Last Sight.
The annual meeting of the Prisoners' Aid 

Association of Canada waa held in Knox 
Church, under the presidency of Hon. 8. H.
BIThe chairman called attention to the"
“Minutes of Practical Work ol the Associa- | ”
lion,” which show the total number discharged 
from the city-prisons during 1888 to have been 
2271; assisted by the society, 712; employment 
found for 213, provisions given to 95 families,
65 articles of furniture given, rent paid for IS, 
articles of clothing given, 218; 59 assisted with

tSSS B* repaid REDUCED PRICE.
during year, $222. .

The 14th annual report showed that the ser
vices iu the jail, the Central Prison and the 
Mercer Reformatory were maintained during 
the pact year. From 60 to 60 ladles and 
gentlemen volunteer their service» every Sun
day morning. The Ministerial Association 
hold wetklv services in the Central Prison 
and Mercer Reformatory. The house at 100 
Simcou-street has been a place of temporary 
shelter for discharged prisoners.

The financial statement shows a balance on 
hand ol *72. The chairman then proceeded 
to denounce the present iniquitous system of 
herding young lads convicted of a peuy theft 
with old and hardened criminals. He advo
cated industrial employment being given the 
men.

Rev. D. J. Macdonnell moved :
That this meeting recognlxes with deep satis

faction the helpful ebaracier of the work of 
iho association and its steady development and 
advance In the direction of Increased useful
ness, and t hat the work done by this associa
tion commends itself to the sympathy and 
support of the Christian public of this pro-

R1 1
manager. ■) \yNftii,.

1I MONTREAL STOCKS.

CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY,31 i Ontario, 134} and 133 ; People s 105fendT;

83® fe» MJMrn

rou and ltti* : Molsoni. 
Jacques, 98 and 93 ;

Electrotypine, .

Stereotyping,
LADIES’ AND GENTS’“'Transactions : MO Montreal Telegraph Co. 

at 961; 34 C. P. R- at 61, 75 do at 51}.
LONDO» BONDS AND STOCKS.

LONDON. Feb. CT.-J2 m.-<>nsoto. 99 1-16

Sr.® *srs!f? A A AK àèaffkaz-Aetiffrtm

&Cey AC#

ENDORSED BY THE PR0EE83I015 WWâThe Best Muchlnery,
The Best Workmen,

The Beet Work

------- AT------- - À;V4|

r- Mantles, Coats, 111 riffs, Caps, Boas 
and Capes, Sleiffh Robes, 

Traveling Bugs*

on a

BURDOCK AND SARSAPARILLA COMPOUND- 4L H. Falconer
has a general store with a full stock of dry- 

crockery, glassware, hard-

P^Broke^V^and* CoaimUsion^^Merchanta—
^Ga^atdQprovtaZïB^«fidonChlr
cage and Toronto Boards of Irade and New 
York Produce Exchange. We have arranga* 

with respons.ble houses In New York 
members of the regular Stock 
Exchanges—affording the most 

œ for ibe purchase or sale of all 
„„ dealt in. Our patrons are kept 

promptly advised of all change» likely to affect 
values of stock, grain or other investments.

<

13 roods, groceries,

tor took hold of this busmens 5 years ugo, and 
by attention to the requirements of his eus- 
tomers. au„erior stock and very reasonable 
micro, lias made it one of the leading .tore, 
of the Village. The .took is Urge and varied 
iu character.

J. & J. LUGSDIN, 12 MELINDA - ST., the best spuing medicine known.
Purifies the Blood and Cures all Stomach, Liver and Kidney Trou* 

hies. Female Weaknesscs^and^ General ^Debility.
Manufacturing Farriers,

1*1 VON«E>8TBEET.

N. B.—Highest price paid for 
Raw Far*.

men is 
and Chicago, 
and Produce 
liberal fncllitl 
commodities

ONTO.TO

ROOMS WITH POWERI

lS, FOREIGN EXCHANGE.
Local rates reported by John Stark & Co.:
------------------ - ~ÏÏMTWÜEli UASK6,

Jiuyert. SeUtrt. Counter.
STUCK - TAKIH8 OYER I Suitable for light manufacturing, 

Jewelers, ete.

FIRST FLPOR WORLD 
Building, Mclinda-st

Apply CENTRAL PRESS AGENCY, 
World Building, I2Melinda-*G

DR.Thos. R. Bcaly
atchmaker and ieweler, and keeps a

LITTLE LIVER PILLS
is a w
good assortment ot gold and silver watches,

skill in retiring i® well known. He is Clerk 
of the Division Court, aud his shop is central 
for the telephone.

ggKg»~l i*R. m n19 and *1 R1CHMOSD WEST.
Begs to thank his numerous customers for the 
liberil palrouage bestowed on him during the 
past year, and takes pleasure in announcing to 
the public generally that- they will find the 

elected stock of

Cure Indigenttloil Slck^Hendaclie and^ Constipation^ They^ln^rovn 
easy to take—I or 2 a dose. Price 25c.

IAT11 fOB ITIBUVO IN NEW YORK.
newspaper _

<rPUjn'»dditkmto,they twifhall there i« another 

good hall owned by the Oddfellows.
Tltt* benevolent societies are mostly repre

sented and the Orangemen are strong.
Th« chief industry is the woollen ir.ill with 

150 hands, and in addition to this there is a 
knitting factory, 2 roller flour nulls, steam 
saw mill, snsh and door factory and lumber 
yard and une or two carnage shops.

As fuel gets dearer shrewd manufacturers 
are realizing more and more the advantages 
of water power, and for this reason it is very 
unlikely that the unused i>ower of Streetsville 
will remain very much longer idle.

Posted. Actual.
'il

JAMES BAXTER.
JEWEC.

s. J. E. Boxers
„ a butcher adjoiiiiug the Franklin House, 
keep* good stock and caters successfully to 
the wants of hi* cuatomcra. He is a xood 
judge of stuck, a practical man, and does a 
large business.

largest and best se

uavince.
The motion was unanimously carried.
Dr. La veil moved, and it was carried :
That it being essential to the success of the 

work of the association that “branches should 
be established in the principal cilles ana 
towns in the province, so that discharged 
prisoners returning-lo their homes may jlnd 
iho beneficial Influences of the association 
still about them : Resolved that ibis meeting 
would urge on Christian people in all impor
tant towns and cities to organizebranch as
sociations’ as promptly as possible.

The motion was unanimously carried.

GAS FIXTURES OE '• e-

COUGH AND LUNG CURE,246AND TflEBESf ATHE SWEETESTB. March ment
is proprietor of the StrerwvHle 'bus line, and 
meet, all train» on their arrival, carrying 
passengers and baggage to the different hotels. 
He also does carting and atteude to moving 
of good» generally.

ÛAS GLOBESIU ST. JAMES-SiBBBT, MONTREAL,
buys notes, makes advances on warehouse re; 
cel pis at low rules to turn corners.____________

NEW YORK STOCKS.
To-day's fluctuations in leading stocks on the 

Now York stock market are as follows:
•8T B«v ’ L#« L°,?.‘

An Unfailing Remedy for Coughs, Col«K Asthmiu Bronchitis and aU246 From the New to the Old.

REAL HOME-MADE
To choose from In the DO*

MUNIOJN»
v « AT HIS NOTED Equally Adapted to Both Young and Old.

TRY THEM AND BE CONVINCED OF THEIR WORTH;
All Dealers, or Sent Upon Receipt of Price.

HODDER MEDICINE COMPANY. PROPRIETORS, TORONTO, CAN*

; Franklin House,
T. H. Campbell, proprietor, is the leading 
commercial hotel of the place, and has a good 

Vf. Andrew» accommodation of 25 rooms,
ia a man of excellent intellectual qualities and |iag been ig years in business, eight of which 
combines good judgment with enterprise and have been alient in this hotel, and has many 
energy. He i. on, of the representative me» admirable {'^‘Knd
ll Tretnt ’ ."ardmVof6 tlVcoun^Ve is a ^t^made bome-lik. and comfortable 

large dealer in coal and wood and an extensive fdk,tl.e gueata. 
buyer and shipper of grain. He ia aceiit for 
the Mattery Manufacturing Co. and keeps 
their agricultural implements on hand. Mr.
Andrews, besides being one of the leading men 
uf the town, ia well known all over the 
country.

BUSINESS HOUSES. LOW PRICES, COMB AND SEE.
Xa XI

19 and 21 Richmond West.

Stocks. From Hop Yeast. Delivered Daily.

A nice thing to have in the house—a tube of 
Dyer’s Jelly of Cucumber and Roses for the 
chapped hands ic; cures them completely. 
Druggists keep it. Wm. A. Dyer Sc Co., Mont
real. _________ ______  ...

Can. Pacific..................

atjast:::::::
Jjfl. & LacK..............

wo HARRY WEBB’S
447 YONQEST

Magic Scale Agency !

61«
55Mr. Campbell 3\H »J055->é
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'SU 8900
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Jer. Central................
Kansas & Texas..........
iaoka“a8S:::: 

MnMti.v.:;
Northwest .................
Oregon Trans.................

Western Liolon..........

■ 240’ V5

CURLING STONES
^ JUST ARRIVED.

171»,oVlikii 104

THE ATRADOME
500rm

ir ÜÛÔS, 1Morgan A McKIndsey
dealers in dry goods, groceries, crockery, 

glassware, boots and shoes, millinery, wools, 
wall paper, etc. The premises are very large 
and were formerly occupied as a store by Good- 
erliain & Worts. The stock in every department 
is well selected,showing a thorough knowledge 
of the business and a determination to giw 
customers a wide range to select from. Busi
ness is done on the cash principle, securing 
benefits both to the buyer and seller. This 
establishment has a high place in public esti
mation and does a good business.

110046*
ne

46*
109
■m

1#$A
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‘ BLUB HONE,
500
$U0/ a*27

■ÎSÎ
27 -8» The Matter Veferred.

The Property Committee met yesterday 
afternoon; present, Aid. Baxter (chairman), 
Moses, Bell, Peter Macdonald, Denieon. 
Macdouoall, Maughan, J. E. Verrai and 
Small. Then»»of St. Andrews Hall on the 
usual conditions was granted the friends of 
the $600 Ux exemption. The question of St. 
Andrew’s Market improvements was deterred 
until the City Commissioner sent in a report.

106%sawfor has also taken general agency for the

Universal Perfect-fitting Patterns
stock for selection. Adjustable Drees 

Forma. Dresses C.uL _______

■NSS GREY HONE. 
All Improved Shape. Prices Low. 

Special to Clubs.
KEITH <fc FITZSIMONS,
Oifi TORONTO.

8>- 20300SB4TH
62 12900] 

861X1 
|26i H)

ÿ61 tv
let! irsr: IT.« 1STex-6V. X» 7371ratiT. II. Gooillson,

dealer in dry goods, eruceri-e.boote and shoes, 
ready-made clothing, emits’ furnishing», etc. 
This is a >*rgn double store and ill it is carried 
a large and vari-d stock, ill dry good i com- 
billing all that is new anil elegant in atyle and 
in groceries all the requirements of the house
hold, constantly sorted ui>. The «advantages 
to be found in varied stock and low prices 
have given this store a reputation far and 
pear and the business dune is consequently 
large. He buy* for cash in the best markets 
and sells on the same principle, giving his 
customers the advantage of snecial discounts. 
The low prices of ready-made clothing make 
them a marvel, and the ordered clothing has 
also this characteristic, combined with special 
style and elegance. The business prmcinlos 
followed here appear to he such as ought to 
commend themselves to an intelligent public. 

John <-myilon
iss leading manufacturer and carries 
very comprehensive fusiness.: He is a builder 
and contractor on a large scale, and besides 
doing the greater part of the building at home 
has built extensively at Lurne Park, entering 

f into competition with the Toronto conti actors. 
He runs a saw mill and manufactures doors, 
Sash blinds and all kinds of builder»* supplie.. 
He also is a brick manufacturer and make» a 
superior quality of brisk, which int.e a wide 
reputation and are in demand over a large 
extent of country. Last summer he filled an 

, order for one of the Li.towel editor*I co.d and 
woml yard in connection with K. & W.J.Uray- 
don of the Regent House. La.t season lie 
aawed logs to the extent of 300,000 feet and 
brought in 280,000 feet ot sawn lumber. Hr 
bandies lime, lut» his own sand pits aud 
quarries aud get* everything at first cost 

W. J. Punier
to a resident of the village of 30 years’ stand
ing, and during 20 of these has held the 
offices of clerk and treasurer. He is also an 
Moountaui and doe* the principal part of the 
conveyancing lot the neighborhood. H« is a 

. careful reliable man, and esteemed for his V ability, integrity and general usefulnee*.
H. It Marshall, V.8.,

to a graduate of Toronto Veterinary College, 
and has been established here five years and
does . most successful practice. In a locality 
where good stuck is raised it is generally more 
eared for aud batter appreciated, aud a akilful

Lin. Large

“CANADA’S LEADING PROVIDERS.”MONEY TO LOANand

VBat at lowest rates of interest.
Large Loans on Business Properties a Specialtyera

ENLARGEMENTJOHN STARK & CO
Telephone 889.28 Toronlo-street.

CHICAGO MARKETS.
To-day’s fluctuations In the Chicago grain 

and produce market are as follows :

: tided ScrofulaMfMm
Lome whether you want to buy or not at tbs Army *

INS VESTA We find more room Is an absolute necessity for the requirements of our marvellously fait 
growing business, and have completed arrangements for very ox : rn^n v (^enlargement. Our lm>
fnspecrion to-day or to-morrow If at all possible.

Do yon want something choice in 
Unfrozen Poultry ?

Prime Devon Beef or South- 
down Lamb.

If so yon can get it from
_ DXTMnsrxDro-,
359 YONGE-STBEBT.

TELEPHONE No. 385._____________

I, 0ne of the most fatal scourges which 
afflict mankind. It is often inherited, but 
may be the result of improper vaccination, 
mercurial poisoning, uncleanliness, and 

Chronic Sores,

High*u£f:i rleet eeL

NOTHING HAS EVER BEEN SEEN IN CANADAlow
Ksa

seeWô row
WH. lot...reb.ee.Wheat.

“ July —
c.orn-...........-5$:::.
- April...
“ May....

°.‘.u..............

p2r‘..........K::.

THEvarious other causes.
Ulcers, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
and, in some cases, Emaciation, and Cop* 
sumption, result from a scrofulous condi
tion of the blood. This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla.

I inherited a scrofulous condition of the 
blood, which caused a derangement of my 
whole system. After taking less than 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I am

Entirely Cured
and, for the past year, have not found it 
necessary to use any medicine whatever.
I am now la better health, and stronger, 
than ever before.—O. A. WHlard, 218 
Tremont st., Boston, Mass.

X was troubled with Scrofulous Sores 
years ; but, after using a few 

bottles of AVer’s Sarsaparilla, the sores 
healed, and I have now good health.— 
Elizabeth Warnock, 64 Appleton street, 
Lowell, Mass.

Some months ago I was troubled with 
Scrofulous Sores on my leg. The limb 
was badly swollen and Inflamed, and the 
sores discharged large quantities of offen- . 
sire matter. Every remedy failed, until 
I used AVer’s Sarsaparilla. By taking 
three bottles of this medicine the sores 
have been entirely healed, and my health 
1» fully restored. I am grateful for the 
good this medicine baa done me. — Mr». 
Ann O’Brian, 168 Sullivan at., New York.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,

Ksvy stores.__________________ ______
—Caswell, Mnesey & Co’s Emulsion of Cod 

Liver Oil with Pepsin aud Quinine, is recog- 
nizod as the best pvepor -tion known.__ Pre
scribed by the leading physioiana.
Dyer Sc Co., Montreal._____________
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A round for the Poor.
**Tbe Pound at Home** to be held in Victoria 

Ilnll to-morrow evening promises to bo a sue- 
ccssful atfulv. The admission fee, of a pound or 
more of groceries, will be used by the Collage 
11 curing workers whose pockets have been 
stretched to the utmost in relieving a very 
huge number of deserving iamllies In destitute
?^.u,,Th,:^n^g^Prnte,pUlm/ti£ta

and Rov. T. R. O'Meara Refreshment» wUl 
bo provided at a merely nominal price.

Northrop & Lyman’s Vcgotablo Ulecovery and 
Dyspeptic Cure, by promoting lnoreitaod action 
of i be kidney*, by which the blood Is moi-e ef- 

ually depurated, removes Ihrough the nat
ural channel» certain acrid elements In tn« 
circuhillon which produce rheumntlam and 
iront. The medicine Is also a tine laxative 
untlbiliouF medicine and general correcure

26L$ 
11.15 

15 11.15
42^ 11.25

: 'is* The Carling Brewing & Malting Co.
v pjiflfrapj .

26
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11.15 ! E^nb/to^i.wwi^hrg^ro
JA8. ». PEAlMOMe 673 OmariD^LeTorDP^

11.42
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lard---------- i|»r‘V.*. Double Extra Cream lor Christ
mas and New Years, 40 ceuls per 
quart.

CLARK BROS.,
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CELEBRATEDOffice and Library Furniture.

JOHN M. BLACKBURNRICE LEWIS & SON,Kng. IK 1 1
$r, 246The swc-etruck audience gazed 

On the tlgur«\ gaunt and gray ; 
•Twa» the

A $

it
S LBAISE* lssk. mlTORONTO. ONT. 248ENS ,he murdered iSig. or iho ghost ot him,

And Hamlet was the play.
Hit hour was brief, he said,
He must go ere light of day, 
place of torment prepared for him.
Till Ills sins were purged away,
Yes. fiurasd was the word he used 
And 1 thought what a remedy rare 

Would l’iercem'urgativc Pellets prove,
Dr pj^^'-felWt.vrPetl.ta have no 

purily vegetable

DAWES 86 00., EXPORT.lOO TOISH
FIRST-CLASS

SUMMER LAKE STONE
tiriiln and I’rovlsloas.

Flour.—More active and prices firm. General 
trade greatly Improved, though not as good as 
miller» would like to see it, but as long as the 
huge quantities of American flour now in Mon-
m^l^^anTy^ip^rôM^
iu

R8 Brewers and Maltsters, 
LACH1NE, — _____
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FOR SALE.
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